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High-school shootings horrify nation
by ROBERT WELLER
Associated Press Writer

LITl'LETON, Colo. (AP) Two students in black trench
coats swept through their suburban high school with guns
and explosives in a horrifying
suicide attack Tuesday that
may have left 25 people dead.
Several students said the
killers were gunning for
minorities and athletes.
It was by far the bloodiest in
astring of school shootings that
have rocked U.S..communities
over the past few years.

Preview of
copy ceriter
set for today

"One of them opened his cape
and had a shotgun. Finally I
started figuring out these guys
shot to kill, for no reason," said
astudent, Nick Claus. The gunman "didn't say anything.
When he looked at me, the
guy's eyes were just dead."
The gunmen - both juniors
at Columbine High School in
this Denver suburb - were
found dead in the school library
with self-inflicted gunshot
wounds and what appeared to
be bombs around their bodies,
sheriff's spokesman Steve
Davis said.

"It appears to be asuicide mission," Sheriff John Stone said.
Students said the gunmen,
whose names were not released,
apparently belonged to aclique
of outcasts called the "Trench
Coat Mafia" who wore long
black coats, boasted of owning
guns and disliked blacks,
Hispanics and football players.
Davis said that the motive for
the attack was unknown and that
school officials had had no reports
ofThe
troublesheriff
from thesaidstudents.
25 people
may have been killed, students
and teachers alike. But by early

evening, officers bad yet to
remove any bodies because of
the danger of explosives and
the need to preserve evidence.
FBI agents and police SWAT
teams slowly made their way
through the building.
"It's just going to take us
some time because of how
many rooms we have bodies in,"
Davis said.
At least 23 people were hospitalized, most of them with gunshot wounds. One girl suffered
nine shrapnel wounds. At least
11 victims were in critical or
serious condition; one was in

guarded condition.
The attack began at 11:30
a.m. The killers, wearing
fatigues and trench coats,
started firing in the parking lot
and then entered the school.
They shot as they walked into
the cafeteria, then walked
upstairs to the library and continued firing with what were
thought to be semiautomatic
weapons and ashotgun.
Bullets ricocheted off lockers
as students sprinted for exits.
"At first we thought it was
fireworks, then we saw them
shooting," said Jake Apoeaca,

16. "He saw us and then he
started shooting at us. Then a
guy in a white T-shirt threw
two hand grenades on the roof.
We hit the ground and then we
started running."
Wade Frank, an 18-year-old
senior, said he saw one of the
killers shoot someone point-blank
in the back with a2-foot gun, possibly asawed-off shotgun.
"He was just casually walking," Frank said. "He wasn't in
any hurry."
Dozens of students hid in class
Please see MASSACRE, P3

ng Tom
You've Got Mail. . The opera . Peepi
suspect
"

identified

by KRISTA CRAWFORD
reporter

Marshall music students
are working to present an
by AMY E. BROWNING
opera that breaks many of the
reporter
genre's stereotypes.
"Chat Room" is an original
Acopy center that will be
act opera, presented in
open until midnight" will be one
English,
about an Internetintroduced to campus Monday based romance.
and previewed during an open
Deborah
Novak, currently
house today.
working towards a bachelor's
The open house is from 9 degree
in
composition,
wrote
a.m. -5p.m. in Room B14 of and composed the opera.
Old Main (OM).
Novak
graduated
summa
cum
Shirley Dyer, director of
from New York
Printing Services, said the new laude
University
with
a
B.A.
and
an
copy center will open Monday, M.A. in theater.
Beside her work on this
April 26.
has also com"It's mainly for the students," opera, Novak
"Elegiac Spring," a
she said, but is also open to fac- posed
piano sonata, and "Alleluia of
photos by Jason Brown
ulty and staff.
Keitli H. Spears, Marshall Chorus." voice students por- TOP: Marshall students practice for "Chat Room," an opera
director of communications, trayMarshall
that
will
debut
at
6
p.m.
Sunday,
May
2.
five characters in the
said, "the greatest benefit will opera.allThey
are Christopher
be access."
Bowling, David Day, Laura RIGHT: Deborah Novak conducts students in arehearsal.
Anew entrance was added to Evens,
Mandy Mobley and ment on the romance between will be filled by song.
the copying center, located on Susan Onofrio.
Mizok, the two main characters Mobley, agraduate student
the south side of OM facing the also aMarshall-Rhonda
music student, throughout the opera," said who has experience in profesDrinko library.
piano player.
Onofrio, agraduate student. sional theater, said she is very
There will be agreen awning is "Ittheopens
with the three in Evens, a sophomore from excited about the premiere.
over the door and the words
trio and my character Elkins, said both Duse and "When I started to study
'copy center' in large white the
[Nimrod] in achat room aqd Nimrod lie about their jobs. music Ihad to take aresearch
print.
·
we all know each other," Duse says she is an actress class where Ihad to study the
Spears said, "now we have Bowling,
Ky. and Nimrod says he is aschol- premieres and histories of
the opportunity for greater lat- sophomore, Flatwoods,
said. "Duse, the ar. Evens also said Duse and shows," Mobley said. "Now I
itude for service and at the character played
Mobley, Nimrod are supposed to meet, have the chance to make hissame time we can maximize pops in and mybycharacter
but something happens.
tory, to premiere agood show
the equipment we use."
interested in her."
What happens will remain a with people that Iknow."
Those involved with the copy becomes
The
trio
consists
of
Jordan,
secret
until
the
May
2
premiere.
opera's premiere is 6:00
center plan to turn this effi- Pickens and Taffy, played by During the performance, p.m.TheSunday,
May 2, in Smith
ciency into lower prices and Day, Evens and Onofrio.
some parts will be narrated by Recital Hall. The performance
extended hours for students.
"Our
three
characters
comNovak.
She
said
those
parts
is
free
and
open
to the public.
Black and white copies will
be six cents and an 81/2 x11
inch color copy will be $1.
According to Dyer, all recognized student organizations
can establish an account with
the copy center. He said organi- by JENNIFER L. TYSON
"This is going to be astate-of-the-art center,
zation accounts will be billed
for The Parthenon
not ababy-sitting service."
monthly.
The copying center will be
s note: This is part
open Monday through Friday one(Editor'
of
a
three-part
series
examfrom 8a.m. -midnight, with ining campus child care cenDr. Laura J. Wyant,
weekend hours to be ters. Part one features alook at
associate professor of adult and technical education
announced later.
what the new Marshall Child
These times will allow stu- Care Academy has to offer.) issue has been discussed at Borzik, student, and Wyant.
Students, faculty, staff and
dents to make multiple copies Picture ayoung, single moth- Marshall "for 20 years."
Six assessments, including Huntington community parand finish projects after class, er working hard at her low-pay- surveys,
ents with children ages 3have
been
completed.
Dyer said.
scraping togeth- Wyant said when a1995 survey months to 5-years-old will have
Dyer said opening the copy ing job, barely
money she needs for asked faculty, staff and stu- aplace to send them and alitcenter "has been on our minds er the and
day care fees for her dents whether achild care cen- tle peace of mind while they
for six months to ayear .. .We tuition
Finding the time to study ter was needed on campus, it pursue their goals during the
didn't have the room or the son.
and nurture her child with the came back with aresounding, day. The academy is located at
staff until now."
love and care he deserves is a "Yes, we need it."
22nd Street between Fifth and
At least two students are difficult
balancing act.
As aresult of these findings Sixth avenues.
looking forward to using the She wants
to build toward a and through the efforts of a Stacey R. Arthur, Hunnew copy center.
for herself and total quality management team tington junior, who has two
Jody R. Karavanic, Weirton bettersontomorrow
by getting a college devoted to making campus boys, ages one and four, said
junior and Tri Sigma sorority her
degree.
But
finding
a quality child care a reality, the new she is looking forward to the
president, said, "I need to make
care center that is afford- Marshall Child Care Academy new academy.
copies acouple of times aweek, child
and convenient is not an will debut in September.
"It's going to be alot closer to
but by the time I'm out of class able
easy task.
Wyant said the total quality campus and they are going to
it is usually to late.
Many nontraditional stu- management team is com- offer good activities and field
"It would help me out a lot dents
with children face such prised of Dr. Marianna Linz, trips," she said.
because I'm already on campus." dilemmas
when they want to associate professor of psycholo- Arthur said in the past she
Sarah C. Eplin, Huntington pursue dreams
of acollege edu- gy; Karen E. Kirtley, director of has used ababy sitter, "but the
sophomore, said, "I think it's a cation but don'
t have the the Memorial Student Center; kids just stay in -the house and
great idea because it is on cam- money to afford expensive
Marc A. Lindberg, professor watch television." She said it is
pus with easy access and it will care fees, or time to devotedayto ofDr.psychology;
Leah R. Tolliver, hard attending Marshall and
be open late."
their
studies.
director
Women's Center; coming up with money for a
Eplin said she makes copies Dr. Laura J. Wyant, associate Dr. Lindaof the
Spatig,
of baby sitter.
about once aweek and the cost professor of adult and technical education; Dr.Taylorprofessor
E. Turner, "I like the sliding fees and I
education, said the child care professor of education; Dorris can't wait for this facility to
can add up.
~

by REBECCAH CANTLEY
and JACOB MESSER
editors

Asuspect has been positively
.identified in arecent Peeping
Tom incident in Holderby Hall
and will face charges under the
Office of Judicial Affairs. No
criminal charges have been
filed.
Afemale resident of the dormitory reported the Peeping
Tom to the Marshall University Police Department at 9:44
a.m. Thursday,April 15.
According to apolice report,
the female said she was starting to take ashower in the east
restroom of Holderby Hall's
seventh floor when she noticed
what appeared to be an African
American male walk by.
The complainant stated she
became concerned when she
did not hear water running in
the shower next to her.
According to the report, she
observed an African American
male looking at her from the
next shower stall.
After she told him to get out
of the restroom, the suspect
left the area.
The suspect was identified in
a photo lineup. According to
the report, the suspect was an
overnight guest of his girlfriend. However,it was reported he was not signed into the
residence hall and has been
seen entering aHolderby room
with a key but without an
escort.
The suspect was identified as
a23-year-old African American
male who is 6-foot-8 and 240
pounds.He has brown hair and
open," she said.
eyes.
Wyant said the academy will dark
This is the fifth Peeping Tom
serve 64 children, with space incident
in Holderby Hall in
for an additional 24 children. the past fives
months.
According to Wyant, the first 64 APeeping Tom
incident also
spaces will be filled first.
in Buskirk Hall
But for now, she said, the occurred
Jan.24.The suspect
academy will need to open Thursday,
Thursday,Feb. 4,
slowly and progressively to see washisarrested
parole officer inIronton,
how much it will be used. She byOhio.
He faces felony burglary
also said not enough money has charges.
been raised to furnish all the This incident is the first time
rooms.
The academy's hours are ten- a suspect has beenpositively
tatively set from 7:30 a.m. to identified.
"We can't establish at this
5:30 p.m., she said. No plans time
incident is relathave been made for evening ed tothatanythisprior
reports of
hours, but Wyant said, "If the Peeping Tom cases,
" said
need is there, we may have Director of Public Safety
Jim
evening hours."Also, the acad- Terry.
emy will be open year round. The April 15 case has been
Curriculum at the academy turned over to the Office of
will emphasize quality child
Affairs, Terry said.
care. "This is going to be a Judicial
state-of-the-art center, not a MUPD is continuing its invesbaby-sitting service," Wyant tigation.
Terry said investigators are
said. "It will provide early contacting
from prechildhood educational experi- vious caseswitnesses
to look at photo
ences."
of individuals to deterFor example, she said chil- arrays
suspect was
dren will learn from hands-on mine ifin the
those cases.
experiments such as using involved
"It's looking at each situasand and water.
River City Child Devel- tion," he said. "If they are conopment Services of Huntington, nected, that will help us to figPlease see POLICE, P3
Please see CHILD, P3

Child care center to serve parents' needs

-
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President Jacobs' names executive staff;
Annu_al breakfast scheduled senators' community service questioned
The annual
Alpha Xi
Delta
Strawberry
Breakfast will be Thursday,
April 22 from 7-11 a.m. at
the Alpha Xi Delta house on
the corner of Fifth Avenue
and Elm Street, across from
the Memorial Student Center.
The menu will include
eggs, sausage, fresh strawberries, homemade strawberry butter, biscuits, orange juice, coffee, milk and
tea.
"The strawberry butter is
our own recipe that we make
here at the house," Jeni
White, chapter life vice president, said.
"Mothers of our members
volunteer to prepare the
breakfast," she said. Mem-

hers of the sorority will be
serving the breakfast.
Everyone is welcome to the
house to eat or get breakfast
to go. Deliveries are also
available by calling the
house at 526-8886.
The money raised from the
breakfast will go into ageneral fund. Last year the
money helped to buy new living room carpet, White said.
So far there have been
about 300 tickets sold, but
we are expecting to sell
more, she said.
Ticketsfrom
are $4anand
can Xibe
bought
Alpha
Delta member or at the door
Thursday morning for the
same price.
"Everyone is welcome to
come and enjoy the breakfast and to sample some of
our famous strawberry butter," White said.

Creativity worth $250 in local
'Doctors
Ca'
re' logo contest
dents its goals.
.AAJ-,·, nityandtheirSthetcanucreative
commu- The first issue will be pubturn lished
by thecanenddesign
of April.the
Anyone
~

/f~- byjuicesdesigning
into $250 '- logo and it must include the
a "Doctors Care" or "Doctors
1-'

fi. .,~. ·1. }'
, 1'. ~111
1\ \~\\~
1 f/' '(

new logo for the Care of Cabell County, Inc."
Doctors Care of After the logo is chosen, it
Cabell County, will become the property of
/' , . Inc. newslet~er. _Doctors Care and be used on
,. z.x~~ ,I According to letterheads, envelopes and
\,.; t. .J J_ a fly~r, Doctors. the newsletter, according to
is organizaa non- the~lflyer.
l · . .Carep~ofit
entrie~ must
_sub-a
tion
that
began,, m1tted
along26.bewith
~ in 1992.
hard copyon bydiskApril
It provides ,. Participants can turn in
medical care to the working their entries to Liz A.
poor in Cabell County.
McMullen, senior adminisSome of its goals include trative secretary of Journincreasing the number of alism and Mass Communparticipating doctors and ications, in Smith Hall 321.
public awareness of ser- More information can be
vices.
obtained by contacting HeDoctors Care is beginning ather Mooney at 523-7491 or
the newsletter to help reach 529-2362.

ll 1·

~

Magazine writing subject
of today's panel' discussion

Students,
'acuity and
staff can learn
about the pros
and magacons of
zi ne
writing
md production.
Apanel discussion will be today at 4p.m.
in the Marvin L. Stone
School of Journalism
Library on the Third Floor
of Smith Hall. Admission is
free.
Guest speakers will include Jack Houvouras, editor
terly;of The
JohnHuntington
Lilly, editorQuarand

Folklife director of Goldenseal; Jim Casto, freelance
writer; and Bob Withers,
freelance writer.
Graduate students of the
JMC 430 class are sponsoring the panel.
Houvouras said he will
discuss the challenges of
Beginning a magazine in
Huntington and some of the
pros and cons of the industry.
"Magazine writing is a
very glamorous business
and does pay very well," he
said. "I want to give individuals an idea about what it
takes to become involved
career-wise in the [magazine] business."

by BUTCH BARKER
Life! editor

Student Body President Brandi Jacobs
named her executive staff and Sen. Bill
Walker addressed aproblem with senators
fulfilling their community service duties at
Tuesday's Student Senate meeting.
Student senators voted to accept Jacobs'
three appointees.
Jacob Comer, Charleston senior, will
serve as Student Government Association
(SGA) business manager, Cindy Griffith,
Huntington senior, is the new special projects coordinator and Patricia White,
Charleston senior and 1998 Marshall
Homecoming Queen, will serve as SGA
public relations director.
"This will be [Comer's] second year as
business manager," Jacobs said. "He has
done agood job from what I've seen. I'm
confident with him."
Jacobs said she is also happy with Griffith"Patricia
and White.
is going to be agraduate student and I have been familiar with her,"
Jacobs said. "She is from the school ofjournalism and has been very involved at
Marshall."

by JENNIFER L. COTTRILL Galvin also wrote anarration
reporter
for Massachusetts Story, aone-

Students at Marshall may
soon see poetry in motion.
The Department of English
and the College of Liberal Arts
are sponsoring Brendan Galvin,
award-winning poet and writer, as part of the 10th annual
"Visiting Writer's Series."
"We try to get really good
writers every year [for the
series]," Dr. John J. McKernan,
professor of English, said.
Galvin
read fromApril
his
works
at 8will
p.m. Thursday,
22, in the Memorial Student
Center Alumni Lounge.
He has published 11 books of
poetry and his work has appeared in more than 400 magazines, textbooks, anthologies
and distinguished journals
including Poetry, The New
Republic, The New Yorker, The
Atlantic and Harper's, according to apress release from the
Office of University Relations.
His recent collection, The
Strength of a Named Thing,
appeared from the Louisiana
Sta~e University Press in 1999.

hour documentary on offshore
oil drilling on Georges Bank
which was televised at the
Museum of Modern Art in New
York.
It won first prize for documentaries in the New England
Film Festival and had three
Emmy nominations.
"He has won almost every
prize a poet could win in
America," McKernan said.
He has been apast recipient
of fellowships from the Guggenheim Foundation, the National Endowment for the Arts
and other institutions.
Organizers of the series
invite authors in the fall and
spring semesters to discuss
their publications.
Galvin is teaching this
semester at Hollins University,
and
is coming
the seriessaid.
as a
visiting
writer,toMcKernan
"He's anature poet and has
real appreciation for nature,"
McKernan said. "His poems are
very vivid."
Galvin's reading is free and
open to the public.

Corrections
In the Tuesday edition of The Parthenon, the Celebra-

tion of Deaf Culture was incorrectly identified. They wil
be in Room 2W22 in the Memorial Student Center today
at 7p.m.
In the Tuesday edition of The Parthenon, an incorrect
time was given for commencement exercises. They wil
begin at 9a.m. Saturday, May 8at the Huntington Civic
Arena. Participants must report there by 8:15 a.m.

Earth
Day
flJJ Um(ffP(l)8)W

public awareness

Have
athank you,
worry or gripe?
Write
aletter to311,the
editor.
SmithRoom
Hall

Sen. Bill Walker,
chairman of SGA co=unity service committee
Normally, Jacobs said, student body
presidents appoint more than three people
to their paid staff.
She said she decided earlier to limit one
person per position and cut three other
positions.
This was important because the money
saved from paying additional staff can be
made available to organizations in need,
she added.
Walker, chairman of SGA community
service committee, said he was abit disappointed, yet confident, with senators fulfilling their community service duties.
Walker's concern was sparked after alow
senator turnout at last weekend's SGA
inauguration and awards ceremony and a

'features
Visiting Wripoetter'Thursday
s Series'

Earth Day is an annual world-wide event The celebration of Earth Day on Thursday,
observed every April 22 to increase the pub- April 22, will begin with musical entertainlic's awareness of both local and global envi- ment at 10:30 a.m. followed by speakers
ronmental concerns and issues. Marshall's from 11 a.m. -4p.m. Music will be provided
Earth Day celebration includes avariety of by members of the Marshall Department of
speakers, informative events and musical Music, with poetry reading by students.
Scheduled speakers include Norm Steenentertainment, according to Gilliam.
The public is welcome to attend. The pre- stra, W.Va. Citizen Action Group; Frank
Earth Day talk will be given by West Gilliam, biological sciences; Cheryl Brown,
Virginia Secretary of State Ken Hechler at 7 political science; Denise Giardina, W.Va.
p.m., today at the Alumni Lounge of the State College English and Jeffrey May, bioMSC. Hechler will provide a perspective logical science.
based on years of experience on protecting Further information contact Gilliam at
696-3636.
the environment.

HEY READERS!

"SGA is going upward compared to the past. Idon't foresee major problems
in the future. We have agood
group of senators."

PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC
AT
MARSHALL
UNIVERSITY
Providing confidential services, by appointment only, to MU students and

employees and to members of the Huntington Community for:
•Depression
•Job/School Stress
•Anxiety &Worry
•Habit Disorders (Smoking,
•Maniage/Relationship
Overeating, others)
Problems
•child Conduct &
Leaming
•Family Difficulties
Problems
•Test Anxiety
•Other adjustment problems
For further infonnation call The Psychology Clinic at 696-2772

EARN
WHILE YOU
LEARN!
Donate your life-saving
plasma &receive
$CASH$
for your time.
If it has been
2months since your
last donation
earn

$20TODAY
and $25 for
each of your next
2donations.
The Ouaflty Source

Walk-ins welcome!
55121st ST.
PH: 529-0028

the R.O.T.C. blood drive SGA assisted
with.
"It was really embarrassing to hear senators being called to accept their plaques
[at the awards ceremony] and no one
respond," Walker said.
Walker said no more than five senators
attended the day-long blood drive, but he
still supports his fellow senators.
"SGA is going upward compared to the
past," Walker said. "I don't foresee major
problems in the future. We have a good
group of senators."
Each senator is required to complete at
least five hours of SGA-related community
service each semester, Walker said.
"Some of our senators are new and didn't
realize the requirements," Walker said. "I
know they1l turn things around."
Senators and executives who do show
good leadership and community service are
rewarded, Sen. Tony Ponton said.
Ponton and Sen. Mandy Hicks have proof
of that after they were named Senators of
the Year at Friday's inauguration. Comer
was named executive of the year.
"We got back what we put in to this,"
Ponton said. "Mandy and Jacob are quite
deserving of their honors. I'm proud of

Police Blotter
by BRANDON GUNNOE observed a black male
slouched over in the next
reporter
1

The following information
was taken from Marshall
University police reports:
•Battery. At 8:32 p.m.
Tuesday, April 13, officers
responded to acomplaint of
a fight in the Hodges Hall
lobby area. Arrest warrants
are being obtained.
•9:07Suspicious
person. At
p.m. Tuesday, April 13,
officers responded to acall of
a suspicious black male in
the second floor womens'
restroom of Holderby Hall,
videotaping the area.
The suspect was identified
and the incident reports were
turned over to Marshall University Judicial Affairs for
further review.
•Peeping
a.m.
Thursday,Tom.
AprilAt 15,9:43a
student reported that she

shower stall looking at her
while she was taking a
shower in the east womens'
restroom in the seventh floor
of Holderby Hall.
The black male student
was positively identified by
the female student. The incident reports were turned
over to Marshall University
Judicial Affairs for further
review.
•3:55Unlawful
drinking. At
a.m. Tuesday, April 20,
Brett Levan, Dustin Kalos
and John Ballenge were
issued arrest citations for
unlawful drinking under the
age of 21.
Officers observed the three
students yelling and screaming as they came around the
northeast corner of Holderby
Hall.
They had red glassy eyes,
slurred speech and staggered when they walked.

.. -.
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Massacre ends
in 25 dead

were targeting minorities and held their hands above their
athletes at the 1,800-student heads while police frisked
high school.
them.
Students said the killers Three youths wearing black
might
have
been
part
of
a
group
but not trench coats - were
From page 1
of eight to 10 students known stopped by police in afield near
as
the
Trench
Coat
Mafia.
the
State law officers
rooms before escaping with the Sean Kelly, 16, said several said school.
the three were friends of
help of police in an armored car. members of the Trench Coat the gunmen and were taken in
Others were trapped for hours Mafia had a video production for questioning.
while SWNr teams searched for class and made a video about "They walked down the stairs
the gunmen.
they had.
and they started shooting peoAt one point, abloodied young guns
"They're really dark people," ple," said a student who gave
man dangled from asecond-floor Lammers said. "There were a her name as Janine. "We didn't
window, his right arm limp, and of jokes that one day they think it was real and then we
was helped down by two SWAT lot
might snap or something."
team members. His condition For hours after the attack, sawHerblood."
voice broke with anguish
was not immediately known. wounded
victims lay inside the
spoke. She said it was
More than four hours after the building and police were unable astwosheyoung
men, wearing black
attack, ayoung man was led from to get to them because they trench coats.
the school in handcuffs. Da'.lis feared the gunmen might still "They were shooting people
said the young man was believed be alive and holding hostages. and throwing grenades and
to be afriend of the gunmen but Outside, hundreds of officers stuff,"
said. "Me and my
did not take part in the attack. from the Denver area surround- friends she
got to my car and drove
Davis said explosives were ed the school. Frantic parents off.... We saw three people get
found in two cars in the school were sent to an elementary shot. They were just shooting.
parking lot and bomb squad school nearby, where they wait- Then something blew up."
officers were disarming them. for word of their children.
Columbine High is in the midAlso, the homes of the two gun- edTeen-agers
hugged parents dle-class suburb of Littleton,
men were being searched.
and each other and wept and population
35,000, southwest of
Since 1997, aseries of school
recalled the shootings.
shootings around the country they
Some students had called their Denver.
The
Colorado
has
have led to demands for stricter parents on cellular phones from been debating aLegislature
bill that would
laws, tighter security and clos- inside the building to whisper allow people to carry
concealed
er monitoring of troubled stu- that they were OK.
and the shootings
dents. Two people were killed As TV images of the scene weapons,
brought emotional reaction
in an attack in Pearl, Miss., were
broadcast nationwide, from
both
sides.
three in West Paducah, Ky.,
ambulances used a The bill's supporters said a
five in Jonesboro, Ark., and two helicopter
sports field as a landing pad, teacher or administrator with a
in Springfield, Ore.
and
officers
in helmets and concealed gun could have
Wes Lammers, 17, · was camouflage gear
took cover
among several Columbine High behind
squad cars. Students stopped the tragedy.
students who said the gunmen who fled the building wept and
where no other witness is that. Until an arrest is made, I
involved.
to release the name
"Without the victim, we don't ofdon'thet have
suspect. That's what our
have acase," he said. "If I see state law says."
the crime, Ican make acharge Although a police report,
From page 1
on it. If Idon't see the crime, we which usually is part of public
have to rely on the victim. She information, was filed for the
[the because
complainant] is cooperat- incident, Terry said it is now a
ureTerry
out what
to
charge
him
with."
ing
matter.
said the suspect could Affairs going."we have Judicial judicial
apolice report, but what
face charges of trespass for tliis Dean of Student Affairs Dr. we"It'dos with
it determines where
incident. If it is determined Donnalee Cockrille also said it is," he said.
"Once it's turned
that
the
cases
are
linked,
he
witness
testimony
is
important
over
to
Judicial
Affairs, it falls
could face charges of assault> in campus proceedings.
under
the
Buckley
Amend"We'
l
l
see
what
we
have
~
"We
may
have
one
witness
ment."
other cases," Terry said. "One .and that witness may say, Iwill Dr. Linda Rowe, director of
girl was grabbed during one of not testify. Well then, we have judicial programs, said the susthe incidents; that's battery." no case and that's a knife in pect could face university sancAlthough
suspectTerry
has your
once you've investi- tions for residence hall violabeen
positivelytheidentified,
gatedheart
the case.
or harassment.
said he has not been arrested "Jim [Terry] wouldn't prose- tions
"It would seem to me at this
for"One,
several
reasons.
cute
without
someone
in
the
point
be aresidence hall vioe still investigating
office saying you lationtobecause
of the time," she
him," hewe'rsaid.
"Two, _we're prosecutors
added.not said. "Guests aren't allowed in
checking with the magistrate. have
Terryacase,"
saidCockrille
he could
the
building
at
And three, aconcern is whether release the name of the suspect Nonresidentsthataretime."
not
the victim wants to come back because he is auniversity offi- allowed to have keys toalsodormidown here this summer and do ci.al and is bound by the Family tory
rooms.
.a criminal trial]. Act.
Educational Rights and Privacy "You're not supposed to lend
It'thiss up[testify
to theinvictim."
key to anyone and you're
Terry said victims' testimony "I .can't release academic your
not supposed to borrow any
is crucial in any criminal trial information. I can't do any of one'
s key," Rowe said.

•

Police know
•suspect

MAKEYOUR
PARENTS
$50,000
HAPPIER.
The Army now offers up to
$50,000 for college for qualifying
applicants with the Montgomery
G.I. Bil plus the Army College Fund.
To find out more, call your local
recruiter at:

304-529-4111

ARMY.
BE ALLwww.goarmy.com
YOU CAN BE.

indsor Place
Aparllf!ft~!t.enue

(304)736-2623

biles from
Contemporary
2bd2luxury
apts,campus.
w/fumished
kitchen
(dish-offwasher),
laundry,
security
gates,
sunper
deck,
street PARKING. No pets, DD, $225
student.

Child care
registry begins
•From page 1
aprivate non-profit organization, will manage the academy.
Wyant said an outside agency
is being used because "Marshall doesn't want to be in the
business of child care."
Cathy J. Forsythe, executive
director of River Valley, said curriculum will be "developmentally appropriate" according to
the "child's age and understanding. We believe children
learn best through experiences.
It helps them to grow cognitively and improve developing motor skills," she said.
Lisa M. Allen, program assistant for student health, said
she also plans to use the academy. She used River Valley's early
intervention services when she
had apremature son and needed help with his development.
"I trust [River Valley]," she
said.
Fees "will be assessed according to asliding-fee based on income of the parents," Wyant
said. "The state decides what is
low income, what isn't," she said.
ofDr.
theLarry
CollegeG.ofFroehlich,
Educationdean
and
Human Services and president
oftors,thesaid
academy'
s
board
of
directhe Marshall University Foundation owns the propDirector of Residence Services Winston Baker said nonresidents are only allowed in
residence halls when they sign
in and leave identification at
the front desk in the lobby.
"If you have no business
being there, and you're not
signed in as a guest, you're
trespassing," he said.
According to the Student
Handbook and the Code of
Conduct, harassment is any act
that "causes or is likely to cause
serious physical or mental
harm or ... injures, intimidates,
stigmatizes, frightens, demeans, degrades or disgraces any
person or group."
"It would be harassment if it
were true as it was alleged that
itsomeone,"
involvesRowe
a direct
said.looking at
Rowe would not give the date
for the judicial hearing, but
said three upcoming judicial
hearings
are Memorial
planned and
are
posted in the
Student
Center.
Judicial proceedings, however, are not open to the public.
"Educational records, which

erty the academy is being built
on, and the city of Huntington
allocated $1.1 million for the
construction. The money, he
said, came from a community
development block grant.
Many businesses have contributed money for furnishings,
Froehlich said. The Ronald McDonald House Children's Charities donated $20,000, and the
Huntington Foundation has
donated $10,000, he said.
The cost of the academy will
be over $1 million, Wyant said.
In return for receiving the city's
help with the block grant,
Wyant said the academy "needs
to service 50 percent low-tomoderate income families." She
said students get first preference for 30 spaces.
After those spaces are filled,
Wyant said, "We will open registration to faculty, staff and
the community." Community
parents may register their children at the Marshall academy.
Pre-registration is taking
place with Leah R. Tolliver;
director of the Women's Center,
in Prichard Hall 135. She can
be reached at 696-3112.
Froehlich said, "We will look
at hiring students with aCOE
background as well as backgrounds in psychology, speech
language pathology, early
childhood education and family
consumer services," he said.
(Part two will take an indepth look at River Valley Child
are judicial records, are considered confidential and cannot be
released without that stu~nt's
permission," she said. .Rowe also said she could not
release any information about
the suspect.
"We're not allowed to give out
any personally identifiable
information about students,"
she said. "We can give out some
general information, but the
guidelines are not specific."
The Office of Judicial Affairs
conducts hearings for cases
that come from MUPD reports
or that are filed with the office.
Once astudent is accused of a
university violation, he or she
has the option to accept responsibility for the action 1or to
request
hearing. or two stuThree astudents·
dents and one faculty member
and one nonvoting officer serve
on the panel. Students can
appealto Dean
the outcomes
hearings
of StudentofAffairs
Dr. Donnalee Cockrille.
University
Wade
Gilley
rules onPresident
further J.appeals
and cases involving expulsion.
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THE LAST PARTHENON FOR THE
SPRING SEMESTER Wll.l. BE APRIL 30, 1999
THE NEXT PAPER IS
V&MV, NEWDVDENT fJIIIENTAT/fJN JUNE 10, ·1999
ADVERTISING IS BEING ACCEPTED FOR U&MU NOW- CALL 696-3346

STUDENT
LEGAL AID

•••
FREE

LEGAL ADVICE
for
MU STUDENTS

•••

Office Hours:
Tuesday
&Friday
12:30 p.m. -2p.m.
Located in MSC 2W23

696-2285 '

WIZARDS
Offers

Tri-State's
Best Man's
Haircut

Annual crafts
festival begins
this
weekend
by ANNA M. KNIGHTON

reporter
The Huntington Civic
Arena may be flooded this
weekend with people looking
for new ite111s for their
apartments or homes.
The 29th Annual Dogwood
Arts and Crafts Festival will
have many different types of
crafts and specialty foods at
this year's event.
The April
festival23;will10 bea.m.-9
1-9
p.m.,
p.m., April 24 and noon to 5
p.m. April 25 at the Huntington Civic Arena.
Cheryl S. Myers, marketing director for the civic center and the show manager of
the Dogwood Arts and
Crafts Festival, said there
will be over 150 exhibitors at
the festival which will fill
the entire arena.
"It is not the original type
of arts and crafts festival,"
Myers said. "This is probably one of the biggest in the
Tri-State .
"We draw exhibitors all
over the country to come in
and participate in the festival," Myers said.
The specialty foods will
consist of homemade pastas
and sauces, two homemade
wine companies, preserves,
fruit toppings, fudge, candy
and many more, Myers said.
The crafts at the festival will
be wood furniture, jewelry,
dolls, floral arrangements,
candles
more. and
"We tryandtomuch
be careful
keep
the
roots
of
the
intact," Myers said.festival
"We
don't want any commercial
productions at the festival.
"We have each exhibitor
prove to us the majority of
their products are handmade," Myers said. "We
encourage exhibitors to
demonstrate their craft, if at
all possible."
Myers said they are very
excited about anew element
added to the festival.
The middle area of the
arena has been cleared of
booths and has been designated to be acourtyard garden for visitors to use, Myers
said. There will be a park
setting with benches and a
pond for people to rest.
"The courtyard will add a
lot of appeal to people
because it can be very tiring
·walking through all the
booths and it adds a pretty
environment to the event,"
Myers said.
The festival has ahistory
which might surprise its visitors. It used to have adifferent name and look.
The festival used to be
called "City of Huntington
Arts and Crafts Fair," Myers
said. "The festival actually
started on the same land the
civic center is located, but
under abig tent."
"Once the arena was built
in 1978 the festival was
moved inside," Myers said.
"They decided to change the
name because it came apparent the festival had a
long tradition and they
needed a more appealing
name."
The present name of the
festival was decided upon by
the importance of the dogwood trees an the landscape
around the arena, Myers
said.
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-Office of Judicial Affairs officials,
on the latest Peeping Tom incident in Holderby Hall

.4
OUR VIEW
Just call peeper
another John Doe

I ;. . I
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Asuspect has been identified in arecent
Peeping Tom incident in Holderby Hall, but
you may never know his name.
The incident, which allegedly occurred
Thursday, April 15, is still under investigation by the Marshall University Police
Department. In the meantime, the case has
been turned over to the Office of Judicial
Affairs.
The suspect, a 23-year-old African
American male who is 6-foot-8 and 240
pounds with brown hair and dark eyes, will
receive ahearing in front of auniversity judicial panel. .
We, the students and the rest of the general public, may never know what violations
the suspect is accused of or the outcome of the
hearing. Judicial Affairs proceedings, even
when they involve criminal accusations, are
kept behind aveil of secrecy at Marshall and
at For
manyyears,
other univ~rsities.
college administrators have
quoted the Family Educational Rights and
Privacy Act, better known as the Buckley
Amendment, as abasis for withholding information about campus judicial proceedings.
University administrators here will not
release the name Qf the suspect accused of
watching a female student while she prepared to take a shower. Dr. Linda Rowe,
director of judicial grograms, said the university cannot release --.any "personally identifiable information about students." Arequest
from The Parthenon editor to be informed of
the outcome of the hearing has also been
denied.
As we see in this Peeping Tom incident, our
administrators still feel bound by the Buckley
Amendment. At other universities, however,
things are changing.
At Southwest Missouri State University
this past January a state judge ordered
administrators to release the names of five
students who had been found guilty in campus proceedings of violent sex offenses.
According to The Chronicle of Higher
Education,the Higher Education Act of 1998
requires colleges to release the results of campus hearings in which students are accused of
violent crimes or sex offenses. As we are finding out at Marshall, that act does not go far
enough.
Here we have acase in which astudent
has been positively identified in aphoto lineup as asuspect in acase that could involve, at
the least, the crime of trespass. If that same
crime were committed off campus ajudicial
proceeding would be ip the realm of public
information. Yet, here on campus, the outcome of criminal proceedings become hidden.
We need an act passed in this country that
takes the Higher Education Act astep further. Universities should not be allowed to
conduct judicial proceeding involving allegations of any crime, whether it be a simple
misdemeanor or sexual assault, behind closed
doors.If universities want to take on the task
of hearing criminal proceedings, then the
public has aright to know the outcome. The
Buckley Amendment is simply aloophole that
denies the public of its right to be informed of
criminal actions.
In acountry based on freedom of information, it is aparadox that universities are able
to conduct criminal hearings that do not operate under open meetings laws. Our entire
government operates under a system of
checks and balances that includes the public.
Yet, there is no public check on campus judicial programs. As history will show us, that is
simply dangerous.
Althoughwe may have reliable administratorshere, what about the university run
by corrupt officials? For example, say apopular student, the student body president, is
accused of embezzling money and instead of
turning the case over to the criminal justice
system,biased administrators try to hide it in
Judicial Affairs.Everyone knows aperson is
innocent until proven guilty, but in that case
someone could get away with committing a
crime and the public would never know.
Furthermore, judicial proceedings in the
public domain are amatter of public record to
protect the accused. Members of the media
and the public attend hearings and if someoneis treated unfairly, at least that person
has the comfort of knowing judicial actions
are under scrutiny. By closing campus judicial proceedings,it is possible that anumber
of shady judgments could be made behind
closed doors. For that reason, and because the
public has the right to be informed of criminal
activity, campus hearings involving all crimes
should be open meetings.
If judicial affairs programs step into the
realm of punishing criminal actions, they
should also be required to follow criminal
court proceedings and guidelines.

------,

Page edited by Rebeccah Cantley
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In an informal survey Tuesday, students were asked if they have registered for classes yet and if they
encountered any problems.

' Yes. Iwent in
in person and
had no problems. Iusually
use MILO, but
Ihappened to
be on campus
for class."

1
1o...lS OF
MONi'f,

Reader defends women'sbasketball,coach
To the editor:
I am writing this letter concerning the comments made by
Mr. Hugh Vaughn, Jr. a few
weeks ago, regarding the
women's basketball team and
coach. As I read his letter, I
noticed a few points that Mr.
Vaughn raised that seem to me
toIbethink
alittleit isflawed.
troubling that he
states that the team is in poor
condition. They have to go
through rigorous weight training as well as cardiovascular
exercises. Then, add to that, the
regular practices on the floor,
shoot-around, etc. So it is completely unfair to say that they
are
conditioned.
ly gotpoorly
a chance
to seeIarecentlarge
group of the girls playing agame
in Gullickson, and they looked
far from out of shape!
Then there was the comment
made about Coach Simpson not
getting up and chasing referees
up and down the sidelines like
Coach White.
not
everyone
is the First
same. ofNotall,everyone paces up and down the sidelines for the whole game. It just

depends on the coach's style. I've
seen many well-known coaches
in men's basketball who stay
composed during most of the
game. One example is the
University of Connecticut's Jim
Calhoun. He stays calm, and he
won aNational Championship. I
have seen a couple of times
where Coach Simpson will get
up and shout to the team to get
them fired up.
That brings us to the point of,
and I quote "Whatever happened to getting into shape?
Does she not actively scrimmage
her women in practice as team
opponents for hours on end?"
Well, I've got news for you, when
they scrimmage, it gets extremely physical! Ispend alot of time
in the training room, and Iknow
most of the girls personally as
well. Ialways see at least two of
them taped up with ice bags, or
sporting bruises, cuts, etc. In
fact, Iremember one day when I
was in the training room, one of
the girls came in with areally
nasty shiner. It Seems that
someone accidentally gave her
an elbow during practice. You
say they don't get physical?

I admit
the team
is havingI •
some
problems.
Nevertheless,
just don't see how you can go out
and say that we need a new
coach. Coach Simpson hasn't
even been here long enough to
make abig impact! It may just
be that we have ayoung team it
may be because of numerous
injuries, Idon't know. There are
many different things that could
be the cause of them, and I'm
not sure what they are. What I
am sure of, is that contrary to
what you think, the girls do
work very hard. Not just during
the season! In fact, Ihave even
seen afewIofalso
the girls
the gym
recently.
knowinthat
the
girls are high class on the court
as well as off the court. I don't
think that they, or Coach
Simpson, deserve to be degraded
like this.
As for getting Kristina's autograph, well that's an interesting
thought. After you said all of
that about
her teammates
coach
you expect
her to give and
you
an autograph? I think that
might get alittle difficult.
Chad Beam
Charleston
junior
.,

.
Fund-raiser-could improve MU's qual
ity
\

higher education is crucial to the
long-term fortunes of West
Virginia.
Thus, Marshall has moved
aggressively to redefine itself,
based on its new status and the
needs of the region in the 21st
century.
The 24-member Committee
on the Future of Marshall is
working toward along-term conceptual
planalready
but somearepreliminary actions
clear.
Marshall's main objectives
will be quality, quality and quality.
Faculty and staff salaries will
be apriority as Marshall must
replace anumber of senior faculty retiring in the years ahead
and compensation must be adequate. Thus, the university has
committed itself to a faculty
average salary 101 percent of is
peer averages.
To achieve these goals will
require every member of the
Marshall family join in this
quest. Thus, the university is
planning for a $100 million to
$125 million fund-raising campaign.
This drive is important not
just to faculty and staff, but to
West Virginia and the region it
serves.
J. Wade Gilley is Marshall
University President.

• Marshall has raised and
spent $231 million in rebuilding
its campuses including three
new libraries, amedical school,
stadium, two high tech buildings in South Charleston, a$26
million science facility, a performing arts facility and major
renovations all across campus.
• Marshall's faculty has led
J. WADE
the state and region in restructuring the curriculum. Seventeen new programs have been
added.
• More than $100 million in
As Ireported to the universi- private
have been committy community at the April 15, ted to thefunds
as Marshall
1999 faculty meeting, Marshall Foundationuniversity
assets have grown
University now has anew, high- from $28 million
to
$76 million
er and better platform from in six years.
which to view the 21st century. • Forty-five percent of freshThis platform allows the uni- men come to Marshall on acadeversity to dream bigger about its
raising ACT
role in West Virginia and among mic scholarships,
scores from 18 in
America's colleges and universi- admission
1990 to over 22 in the fall of
ties.
But first, the new platform. 1999.
and grant
activiThe following accomplishments ties•atResearch
the university
now exceed
partially describe the current $15 million
per
year
and
are
status of Marshall resulting
from adecade of work by the fac- growing.
•
The
university
moved
to
the
ulty and staff and university highest level of NCAA competisupporters everywhere:
tion,
winning
101
football
games
• The university has 16,009
first nine years of the '90s
students, including 4,000 gradu- · -in the
than any other school in
ate and medical students, on themore
nation.
major campuses in Huntington But this new level has raised
and South Charleston.
expectations - at atime when
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Let 18,000 readers know your view
BY MAIL

The Parthenon - Letters
311 Smith Hall.
Huntington,WV 25755

BY FAX -BY PHONE - BY EMAIL

ct -

Fax us your opinions at
(304) 696-2519.
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Call The Parthenon at
(304) 696-6696.

Email The Parthenon at
parthenon@marshall.edu

- Chris
EleanorRoberts,
senior

-------''Yes.I scheduled early
because Iam
on scholarship. There
was some confusion with
my classes, so
my schedule
isn't done yet.
Istill have to
add some- classes."
Taneka Brown,
~

Charleston freshman

"I did it on
MILO. It was
fine. It let me
through the
first time and
Igot all the
classes Iwanted."
- Jaime
Curry,
Man senior
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Luring the catch:
fishing or dating
scon
As I stood in the river with
cold water flowing around my
legs casting my bait into the
flowing current hoping that a
fish, any fish, would take heed
and bite into the bait, I had
what some would call a moment of clarity.
I, as most of you know, have a
mind that focuses on sports;
Probably more than it should.
As Icast my bait into the water
again, I could help but notice
what a grand sport fishing is
and how it is disturbingly like
the dating scene.
Fishing. Dating. How are
they alike? I'll tell you, but first
let me defend the fact that fishing should be considered a

Thanks to you, all sorts of everyday
products are being made from the
paper, plastic, metal and glass that
you've been recycling.
But to keep recycling working to
help protect the environment, you
need to buy those products.

Buy Rieve~i1LED~_,
, ll

fishing is asport, allow me to
go farther with the comparing
fishing to dating.
Let's all get out heads together here and think about what is
the main principle in dating?
It's attracting someone of the
opposite sex. Well, sometimes.
This is the nineties after all.
You dress up nice, put on nice
smelling cologne or perfume
and present yourself in the
nicest possible way. It's the
same way with fishing, only
one is using lures. You polish
them up, sometimes spray
scent enhancement to increase
the attraction and offer the fish
the best possible presentation
that you can.
Some days, you can cast and
cast and come up with nothing
while spending the day on the
lake or river. Sometimes you
will get ahit, but the fish wasn't interested or you were too
slow to set the hook. There are
times in the dating circuit
where you try and try and come
up with nothing. Sometimes
you may think you are close,
but the other person is just
flirting and prefers to be
friends. Starting to see the similarities?
In fishing, when you catch
one you can be selective on
whether or not you want to
keep the fish for food or display.
If the fish is small or unappealing in any way, you simply
unhook them and throw them
back to their watery home. In
dating, while Iwouldn't recommend eating the other person
displaying them over the
I , ormantle,
you have the choice of
keeping them or, in essence,
throwing them back.
Fishing and dating. Both are
sports in their own way. It is
possible to keep score in both
datjng and fishing. In fishing,
you win by catching the most
weight in fish.
It wouldn't be agood idea to
ask your significant other to
weigh themselves for the cause
of competition· among your
friends, but people do keep tabs
of who they date and who has
had the most dates in the last
year. Why? Ican't tell you.
Personally, my fishing has
been doing a whole lot better
than my dating. Does this bother me? Nah. Fishing is more
fun, less expensive and less
stressful in the long run. But
that's just my opinion.

sport by all main stream
media.
Fishing, whether you want to
believe it or not, is avery cerebral sport. In order to be asuccessful fisherman, you have to
have knowledge of the patterns
of the fish in which you are
fishing for. Things like Where
they are during the different
seasons, what their patterns
are going to be if acold front
comes through while you are on
the Jake. What color lure they
are hitting that particular day
or season.
One must take all these
things into effect when
attempting to be a successful
fisherman. Not to mention the
demands on the physical body
to be asuccessful fisherman.
One has to be willing to get
up earlier than the next guy to
get to that great fishing spot on
the lake. Often that requires
someone be hooking up to the
boat at four in the morning.
In trout fishing, especially
stream fishing, if the spot looks
good ~nd it's easy to get to,
probably the place has had
more fishing pressure than any
other spot in the area. 'lb be
successful, you have to be willing to cross the river (by wading I may add) to get to the
branch of the river that others
probably don't attempt to get
to.
Now that Ihave outlined why
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Viking head coach
featured speaker
at Big Green dinner
by JENNIFER JOHNSON Over $14,000 of scholarreporter
ship money was raised at

The coach who lead
Randy Moss to the NFL
Playoffs in his rookie season
is speaking in Huntington.
Minnesota Vikings head
coach Dennis Green will be
the featured speaker at the
21st annual Big Green
Scholarship Foundation
Dinner.
The dinner will be on
Tuesday, May 4, at the Best
Western Gateway Inn in
Barboursville.
Over 300 people heard
Steve Spurrier, University
of Florida head football
coach, speak at last year's
dinner.

Track team blows past the
competition despite weather
by CHAD PENNINGTON
reporter

After sophomore James
Kneeland won the 800-meter
run at the Virginia Tech
Outdoor Invitational this past
Saturday, he uttered aphrase
rarely heard by his teammates.
"I'm no joke," said Kneeland,
a usually quiet, soft-spoken
person.
Marshall track coach Jeff
Small agreed.
"He's really on fire," he said.
"He's not afraid. He doesn't
have any fear and challenges
people to stay with him."
The Beckley native will get a
chance to show his skill again
this weekend at the Penn
Relays in Philadelphia.
· "It's probably the greatest
track meet in America and one
of the best in the world," Small
said. "It's achance to run in
front of 45,000 fans."
Small said the team will
enter four relay teams in the
meet, including the women's
3,200-meter relay and the
sprint medley relay. The men's
team will also enter two
teams, the 3,200 relay and the
distance medley relay.
Kneeland will compete in both
relays for the men.
Despite horrible weather
conditions, the Herd compiled

O. Spend the summer at the amusement park t0ted #1 on
-., 1
the planet. Duh. 9. Live with coRege kids. not your little
brother. 8. Make 4000 new friends. 2000 guys, 2000 girls.
Nice odds. 7. Ride Magnum, best steel coaster on the planet
'til you can't scream any more. Free. 6. The work. Sure,
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So look for products made from
recycled materials. and buy them. It
would mean the world to all of us.
To receive afree brochure, write
Buy Recycled, Environmental Defense
Fund, .ZS7 Park Ave. South, New York.
NY 10010, or call 1-800-CALL-EDF.
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it's work -but you're with friends. The play. After-hours
beach parties. movies, ride nights. The money. With our
new bonus plan. earn up to $6.50/hour. The free stuff.
Free tickets. Free rides. free parties. Did we mention it's
the best amusement park on tbe planet?
The free
special
edition t-shirt if you apply
before
Apri
l
30.
Created for Magnum, best coaster in the
world, celebrating adecade of dominance. While supplies last.
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the event last year for the
Big Green.
Marshall has had other
well known speakers in the
past, including: Jim
Valvano, Barry Switzer,
Franco Harris, Sam Wyche,
Jim Harrick, and Doug
Williams.
The dinner is sponsored
by Ashland Inc., Bank One,
and Genesis (the marketing
arm of the areas' major hospitals -St. Mary's, CabellHuntington, and Pleasant
Valley).
Tickets for the dinner are
$50 and can be purchased
by calling the Big Green
Foundation at 696-4661.

28 top-10 finishes at the
Virginia Tech meet in
Blacksburg, Va. The men's
team had 19 top-10 finishes,
while the women had nine.
"Every coach was disappointed in the conditions,"
Small said. "The wind was
blowing about 30 miles per
hour, and it really slows the
times. "You really have to
gage the performances by
effort, first, and then by time."
The men were led by
Kneeland and sophomores
Casey Batey and Josh
Bradford. Batey won the
steeplechase, and Bradford the
pole vault.
The 400-meter relay of
Andrew Blair, Marlon Little,
Nate Poole, and James
Williams finisheQ..setp,nd. The
team defeated every collegiate
relay team in the event, losing
only to an all-star team.
The women's top finisher
was junior Tara Lee. Lee finished third in pole vault, jumping io feet, two inches.
Other top-10 finishes included freshman Michelle John in
the 400-meter hurdles (5th),
Alicia Cain in the discus (6th)
and the shot put (7th), and
freshman Caroline Fleek in
the 400 meters (6th).
Senior Lisa Sopko led the
women's distance runners, finishing sixth in the 3,000
meters.
Small said the team's goals
are still the same.
"We need to keep setting
more school records and perform to the best of our abilities."

· · AROUND
THE HORN•••
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CINCINNATI (AP) - Bobby
Bonilla had predicted it would
take him a few weeks to get
going. He'sright on schedule.
After managing only six singles and a.171 average in the
first 1~ games, Bonilla finally
broke out of slump Tuesday
night with his first homer since
rejoining the New York Mets.
And his timing couldn't have
been better. His solo homer
leading off the seventh inning
put the Mets ahead to stay, and
John Franco survived his scariest appearance of aperfect seasonfor a3-2victory over the
Cmcinnati Reds.
DETROIT (AP) - Pedro Martinez struck out 10 in 7 2-3
innings and Troy O'Leary
homered as the Boston RedSox
beat the Detroit Tigers 1-0
Tuesday night to win for just
the ·third time in their last
seven games.
TOll,ONTO (AP) - Tony Fernandez hit athree-run double
and Kelvim Escobar pitched 6
1-3 strong innings, leading the
Toronto Blue Jays over the
Anaheim Angels 5-1 Tuesday
night for their sixth straight
win.
NEW YORK (AP) - David
Cone allowed three hits in
eight innings and Paul O'Neill
hit two home runs to lead the
New York Yankees to a4-0 victory over the Texas Rangers
Tuesday night, snapping a
four-game losing skid.
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.
(AP) - Scott Erickson was
chased after just five outs and
the Tampa Bay Devil Rays
beat Baltimore 5-3 Tuesday
night to send the Orioles to
their fourth straight loss.
At 3-10, the Orioles are off to
their worst start since their
lost 21 straight at the start of
the 1988 season. It's the second-worst start in team history.
Erickson (0-3) allowed five
runs and eight hits, raising his
ERA to 12.41. It was his shortest outing since Aug. 20, 1995,
when he also was chased after
12-3 innings at Oakland.
Julio Santana (1-2), backed
by a 5-0 second-inning lead,
·allowed one run and two hits in
six-plus innings, striking out
five and walking three.
Roberto Hernandez pitched
the ninth and became the first
AL pitcher with five saves.
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Mark
McGwire left in the fifth inning
with a tight left hamstring,
and the St. Louis Cardinals
beat the Milwaukee Brewers 83Tuesday night as Eric Davis
drove in two runs bef'ore getting hurt.

Attention Seniors!,

You Need 'Em,
We Got 'Em!

Caps &Gowns in Stock!

Announcements
Available!
(regular delivery 7-10 days, rush delivery available}

Jobs are going fast. Call now! 1-800-668-J0BS

•

Hurry! Great openings still available: ride ---host, food senice. desk clerk. lifeguard, hotel
aw&
staff and others. Request an application or .....
download one from www.cedarpoint.com and mail it to us.
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Drag queens turn up the heat
Drag queens that look like they were born women reign at a
local gay club. Find out more about these beautiful women in
aspecial color issue of The Parthenon ...
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MUPD ollicers teach se I-defense
Students
assaulting
hurt RAD
them system
so we canis runcurrently
away." being
police
officersand
mayprofessors
sound strange,
but one toThe
campus
program
is
encouraging
it.
taught
by
police
at
universities
and colThe Rape
Aggression
Defense System
leges throughout
the nation.andIt includes
(RAD)
is
a
program
of
self-defense
techawareness,
risk
reduction
preven-to
niques
taught
by officers
of the Marshall tion,
whiledefense
gradually
progressing
University
Police
Department.
hands-on
training.
MUPD Corp.
and Officer
is growing
in popularity
Stanley
HarperAngieareHowell
certified
RAD ofRAD
the ease
and simplicity
of its because
tactics,
instructors.
They
are
instructing
new
Howell
said.
classes
this
month
that
will
continue
into
Sara
Puuke,
Cincinnati
junior,
is
aparMay. Howell said people can register via ticipant in the RAD course and has prior
MUPD'
s
website,
http://www.marshallmartial
arts
training.
"They
teach
a
of
.edu/mupd.
The program
stuff,"especially
Puuke said.
"It's alotgood
Such programs
may playis free.
arole in pre- practical
supplement,
for people
that
venting
assaults.
In thewomen
past 14reported
years, have
no training."
more
than
2.3 million
in RAD
trainingphones
are givenon
aParticipants
diagram of the
emergency
sexual
assaults
in
the
United
States.
Of
these,
71
percent
avoided
being
raped
by
campus.
"Most
students
and
professors
taking
self-protective
don't knowassociate
where professor
they are,"of Rebecca
ing
to U.S.
Departmentmeasures,
of Justiceaccordstatis- Johnson,
journalsaid.
"All
women
should have
this
tics.Marie Wilson, Charleston junior, said ism,
training."
she
heard
of
the
RAD
program
from
a
Participants
in
the
training
were
first
friend.
"It teaches ussaid.that"We
we can
awarenesswhen
tacourselves,"
don'enough
tprotect
learn taught
tics. "Werisk-reduction
havet scream,
been and
taught
t{> beat themWilson
up, but to hit them
attacked,
don'
say 'no'that
, say 'get

back', saysaid.something positively negative,"
Wilson
Howell said they teach participants in
the class
to be careful
about
the area
are
in. "Watch
where
youby are,
don'they
tatbe3
walking
down
the
street
yourself
a.m.,"
Howell
said.
.
All manual,
participants
arePhysical
given Defense
their own
RAD
"Basic
for
Women."
most students
and professorsHowell
in thesaidprogram
are focusing
on the.
stimulation
part
(hands-on
training)
"When
they'
r
e
put
in
a
real
life
situation
by anfighting
attacker,
they actually
havethem
to useto
the
techniques
we teach
get
away,"
Howell
said.
Howell said participants fill out an
evaluation
theyforcomplete
the
course
andsheet
areHeafter
asked
suggested
improvements.
said everyone
in the
first
completed
course
suggested more
stimulation.
"Allconfident
of the participants
said
they
feel
more
after
theParticipants
course," Howellaresaid.taughtcompleting
strikes,
stances,
kicks,
blocks,
groin shots
and
how
to
get
out
of
arm
grabs.
"We
have
been
taught
sensitive
areas
to
hit,"
Wilson said.
Howellforandadvanced
Harper said
want to goin
back
RADtheytraining
Poquoson,
Va.,
where
they
received
initial training.
"That
way we can their
have
advanced
courses
for
participants
after
they
complete
the
first
course,"
Howell
said. Howell
and Harper
said
would
have
toadvanced
get more
funding
to betheycertified
for
the
RAD
courses.
The next course will be April 28, from 4
tobeginning
8 p.m. May
There5. will also be a course
More
information
available Howell
on the
s website, or byis contacting
atMUPD'
696-4357.
ABOVE
LEn: MUPD officer Stanley
Harper puts ahold on aRape Aggression
Defense (RAD) student.

FAR LEn: RAD participants are taught

strikes, stances, kicks, blocks, groin
shots and how to get out of arm grabs.
LEn: ARAD participant practices
escaping an unexpected strike.

At the Box Office

'Life' knocks sci-fi flick 'The Matrix' from top spot

LOS ANGELES (AP) The thrilling special effects
ofoff"The
couldn'
t hold
the Matrix"
chuckles
overcomedy
Eddie
Murphy'
s
prison
"Life,"
earnedduring
$20.4
million which
in ticket,sales
its"The
debutMatrix"
weekend.
earned $17.9
million
and dropped
into
second place
in its third
week. The science fiction
action-thriller
now justthe
$1
million shy of isbecoming
first
1999
movie
to
top
the
$100
mark.new film in
Themillion
only
other
wide
release,
Lover," opened on"Goodbye
865 the-

aters and took in only $1.01
million.
The Arquette
dark comedy
stars
Patricia
as a
platinum-blond
femme
fatale.
In third
placeteen
wascomethe
Drew
Barrymore
dy
"Never
Been
Kissed."
grossed
$8.4
million
evenofIt
though,
with
the
end
spring
fell 29
percentbreak,
from itsthetakeprevious
weekend.
"Cookie's stale
Fortune,"
Robert
Altman'
of a murder
investigation
after
the
suicide
ofin $1.8
alonely
old woman,
took
million.
Several films seemed to be

tanking, includi_ng "The
Out-of-Towners," "Go,"
"EDtv,"
Dragons,"
"Doug'
s 1st"Twin
Movie,"
"Baby
Geniuses,"
"Foolish"
and
"True
Crime."
Several films did well in
limited
release.
"Hideous
Kinky,"
with
"Titanic"
star
Kate
Winslet
as
a
free
spirit
who
moves
to
Morocco
in
the
1970s, opened with $82,431
atThe
justtop10 theaters.
20 moviesthrough
at theaters Friday
Sunday:
1. "Life,"$20.4
Universal,
million,
million,$20.4
one

week.
2. "The
Matrix,"
Warner
Bros.,
$17.9
million,
$98.9
million,
three
weeks.
3. "Never Been Kissed,"
Fox, two
$8.4weeks.
million, $22.9 million,
4. "Analyze
This," Warner
Bros.,
$3.9
million,
$91.1
million,
seven
weeks.
5.
"10
Things
I
Hate
About
You,"
Disney, three
$3. 7weeks.
million,
$25.1 million,
6.
"The
Out-of-Towners,"
Paramount, $3.1 million,
$20.5
million,
7. "Go,"
Sony,three
$3 weeks.
million,
1,563
locations,
9.4
million,
two weeks.

8. "Forces of Nature,"
Dreammillion,
Works, $2.5weeks.
million,
$45.8
9. "Cookie'five
s Fortune,"
October, three
$1.8 weeks.
million, $3.4
million,
10.
"Shakespeare
Love,"
Miramax, $1. 75 inmillion,
$89.9
million,
19
weeks.
11. "Life is Beautiful,"
Miramax,
million, 26 $1.6
weeks.million, $50
12.
"Twin
Dragons,"
Miramax,
$1.4weeks.
million,
$4.9
million,
two
13. "Doug's 1st Movie,"
Disney,
million, $15.7
million, $1.36
four weeks.
14. "EDtv," Universal,

$1.02weeks.
million, $20.5 million,
four
15.
Lover,"
Warner "Goodbye
Bros., $1.01 million,
$1.01
million,
one
week.
16. "Baby$22.7
Geniuses,"
$920,555,
million,Sony,
six
weeks.
17. "October Sky,"
Universal,
million, nine$578,160,
weeks. $28.5
18.
"Saving
Ryan,"
DreamWorks,Private
$558,862,
$214.3
million,
39
weeks.
19. "Foolish," Artisan,
$549,363, $3.2 million, two
weeks.
20. "True Crime," Warner
Bros., $434,957, $15.8 mil(

